The mathematical model with multi-compartments (reservoirs) and the computer program for the estimation of rates of change of the excess carbon-14 levels in environments caused by the successive nuclear tests to date are developed.
INTRODUCTION
The first experimental verification of increased carbon-14 levels due to nuclear weapon tests was reported in 1957, the delay between the substantial production in 1954 and the experimental verification of the increase in specific activity of the troposphere being due to the hold-up in the stratosphere. Subsequently this increase has been followed by various workers who have shown that the carbon-14 concentration of the northern hemisphere in late 1961 was about 23-25 percent above pre 1950 level1)2). dns/dt=-An,-k,n,+k,nt
dntldt=-An,-k,nt-k,nt-ktmnt+k,n,
dnd/dt=-And-knd+kmdnm (6) where ni is expressed as [nti]=nt(t)e-dt=ft(s)
and the Laplace transform of the time derivative of ni, dni/dt, which is denoted by ni is shown as 
The expression of T25 is identical to those in Equation (16) into the stratosphere is then one half of 2x1026 atoms.
In a "troposphere" test, all the neutrons emitting from the exploding nuclear device will produce carbon-14 when they are absorbed by the air. It is said, however, that about two thirds of the carbon-14 will be transfered immediately to the surface of the earth as carbonates. Several data also give14) some dimension of the radioactive cloud as seen about ten minute after explosion. They show that the radioactive A(nmint+ndlnt7k mtRN1RN -n1n 
